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Prepositions of time 

Complete the sentences by writing the correct prepositions. 

1 I often have dinner at seven o’clock. 

2 My best friend Louis and I went cycling on 20 March. 

3 Some people drink ginger tea to stay warm in winter. 

4 On Monday, Rebecca attended the choir practice after school. 

5 The temperature reaches 30 degrees Celsius or above in July. 

6 Timmy broke his leg. He cannot walk at the moment. 

7 Do you want to dine out on Christmas Eve? 

8 Maggie walks the dog in the evening. 

9 Ms Chan could play the piano at the age of six. 

10 My sister and I visited Tokyo in 2016. 

11 What do people usually eat at Mid-Autumn Festival? 

12 Mr Wong was on holiday last week. 

13 Did you hear the dog barking at night?  

14 Dad goes jogging early in the morning. 

15 Where did you go on that day? 

16 There is a Halloween party at lunch today. 

17 My class teacher’s birthday is on 13 June.  

18 It’s breezy in springtime. I usually leave the windows open. 

 

Using from … to and between … and 

Fill in the blanks by combining the words in brackets with ‘from … to’ or 

‘between … and’. 

1 Mr Leung wasn’t in the office between 2 March and 11 March. (11 March) 

2 The cafe is open from 11.00 to 10 p.m. on Sundays (10 p.m.) 

3 My brother works from Monday to Friday. (Monday) 
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4 Joseph is going to Japan between 1 August and 8 August. (1 August) 

5 Maggie’s favourite shop is on sale from 1 July to 31 July. (31 July) 

6 Remember to attend the ceremony between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. (2 p.m.) 

7 Ada goes to the gym from 12 noon to 2 p.m. every Sunday. (12 noon) 

8 I have to take a Maths course between 20 May and 27 May. (27 May) 

9 The summer holiday is usually from July to August. (August) 

10 Shall we pick a date between 9 January and 12 January? (12 January) 

11 Jamie studied Japanese between 2013 and 2016. (2013) 

12 The book fair was from 19 July to 26 July. (19 July)  

13 The boutique was closed between March and April. (April) 

14  Summer is between spring and autumn. (spring) 

15 Erica is busy from day to night. (night) 

16 My parents visited Tokyo from 25 October to 30 October. (25 October) 

17 Joey Yung had concerts between 26 March and 15 April. (15 April) 

18 We usually have lunch from noon to half past one. (noon) 

 

Demonstrative pronouns this and that 

Look at the pictures. Complete the descriptions with ‘this’ or ‘that’. 

1 

 

 

Look at the doll over there. 

Who threw that away? 

2 

 

 

This is the notebook that I 

bring every day. 

3 

 

 

Can you see the vase over 

there? That is mine. 

4 

 

 

This is my friend Ben. 

5 

 

 

Look at that. My baby 

brother is crying. 

6 

 

 

This is my favourite drink. 
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7 

 

 

 

This is the film ticket from 

my aunt. 

8 

 

 

 

Who’s that on the ferry? 

9 

 

 

 

 This is my pet dog Fifi. 

Isn’t it cute? 

10 

 

 

 

This looks beautiful! 

11 

 

 

 

Whose chair is that? 

12 

 

 

 

Is that a minibus? 

 

Adjectives ending in -ed and -ing 

Complete the sentences by circling the correct adjectives in brackets. 

1 I am ( bored / boring ). There is nothing to do here. 

2 This is an ( interested / interesting ) story. You should read it. 

3 Don’t look so ( worried / worrying )! You can do it! 

4 Jacky was ( tired / tiring ) after working for more than ten hours today. 

5 Can you stop shouting? You’re so ( annoyed / annoying )!  

6 This game is ( bored / boring ). Let’s play something else.  

7 What’s going on here? I’m ( confused / confusing ). 

8 Mr Chan died of cancer last week. His death was a piece of ( shocked / shocking ) 

news to the Chan family. 

9 Lilian is ( interested / interesting ) in Japanese culture. 

10 My sister got ( annoyed / annoying ) about the poor service. 

11 Joey Yung is an ( amazed / amazing ) singer. 

12 I did not pass the piano exam. I was ( shocked / shocking ). 
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13 Sandy has three daughters. Looking after them is very ( tired / tiring ). 

14 Leo was ( amazed / amazing ) at his brother’s knowledge of Chinese poetry. 

15 The instructions on this box are very ( confused / confusing ). 

16 My dog always hides under the sofa during thunderstorms. He looks extremely 

( terrified / terrifying ). 

17 I went bungee jumping last month. It was such a ( terrified / terrifying ) experience. 

18 There is a ( worried / worrying ) trend that the unemployment rate is on the rise. 

 

Consolidation 

 You are writing an email to your friend. Complete the email with ‘this’ 

or ‘that’, the correct prepositions and the correct form of the words in brackets.  

 

Dear Jake, 

What did you do (1) between/from 24 (2) and/to 26 December? I would like 

to share with you what I did (3) on Christmas Day. 

I woke up (4) at seven (5) in the morning. I was very (6) excited (excite) 

because my parents gave me a present. Can you guess what (7) that was? 

It was a puppy! I was really happy and (8) amazed (amaze) when I opened 

the box. It was such a (9) surprising (surprise) present! 

After lunch, I went to watch a film with Timmy. The film lasted two hours, 

(10) between/from two (11) and/to four (12) in the afternoon. The film was 

(13) amazing (amaze) and we were really (14) surprised (surprise) by the 

twist at the end. 

Well, I’m (15) tired (tire) and should go to bed now. Talk soon. 

Love, 

_________________ 

P.S. (16) This is my puppy Coco! Is he cute? ☺ 


